MAY 2022 VILLAGE NEWS
Mother's Day
Don't forget Mother's Day is on
Sunday, 8 May. (You have been
warned!)
The Arts, Craft and Coffee Shop
and the Post Office General
Store both have a lovely range of
gifts to choose for mum.
The Arts, Craft and Coffee Shop
have been donated two lovely
gifts to raffle for Mother's Day.
All proceeds will go to local Can
Assist and are $2.00 each
available at the shop. The raffle
will be drawn in time for
Mother's Day. The coffee shop
will also be open on Mother’s
Day from 10:00am to 2:00pm so
you can take mum out for a nice
cuppa and a sweet treat, not to
mention a spot of shopping.

2022 National Federal
Election
The National Federal Election will
take
place
on
Saturday,
21 May 2022.
Voting is compulsory for all
Australian citizens aged 18 and
over.

You will be able to cast your vote
locally at:
Barmedman Public School
10 Robertson St, Barmedman
Opening hours: 8:00am – 6:00pm
If you are unable to vote on
21 May, you may vote prior to 21
May at the following locations:









Old Wyalong Council
Chambers Hall
68 Neeld St, Wyalong
Opening hours:
Sat 14 May 9:00am – 4:00pm
16 - 19 May 8:30am – 5:30pm
Fri 20 May
8:30am – 6:00pm
Temora Town Hall
131 De Boos St, Temora
Opening hours:
Sat 14 May 9:00am – 4:00pm
16 - 19 May 8:30am – 5:30pm
Fri 20 May
8:30am – 6:00pm
Or you can apply for a postal
vote
online
via
https://forms.aec.gov.au/PostalV
oteApplication.
Deadline for
postal voting applications is 18
May 2022.
You can vote early either in
person or by post if on election
day you:
 Are outside your enrolled
electorate.






Are more than 8km from a
polling place.
Are travelling.
Are unable to leave your
workplace to vote.
Are seriously ill, infirm or due
to give birth shortly (or caring
for someone who is).
Are a patient in hospital and
can't vote at the hospital.
Are religious beliefs that
prevent you from attending a
polling place.
Are in prison serving a
sentence of less than three
years or otherwise detained.
Are a silent elector.
Have a reasonable fear for
your safety.

For more information about the
Federal Election please visit the
Australian Electoral Commission
Website (www.aec.gov.au).

Election COVID-19 Safety
Measures
As ever COVID safety measures
will depend on what is
happening with the local health
restrictions on 21 May. However,
you can reasonably expect
things will take a little longer
than normal. Please be patient
and treat the electoral staff with
kindness and respect.
The
COVID safety measures they ask
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you to take have been mandated
by local health officers, not
themselves.
All Electoral officers will be fully
vaccinated and wearing masks.
Voters can attend their local
voting station regardless of their
vaccination status. The AEC does
not have the power to request
proof of vaccination from
anyone other
than their
employees.
The wearing of
masks for voters will be
dependent on the local health
restrictions.

Memorial Park on Monday, 25
April with members of the RAAF
Forest Hill and Kapooka Army
Base in attendance.

It was wonderful to have so
many former residents, "newbies
to town" and visitors take part in
the Anzac March this year.

Constable Tony Johnston led the
Anzac March followed by piper
Angus McLaren, Defence Force
personnel,
children from
Barmedman, West Wyalong,
Temora, Ariah Park and Bathurst
schools, members of the
community and Nicole Logg
riding Chance and Gina with her
Australian Shepherd Gizmo.

Spokesperson for the Anzac
committee,
Shirley
Clay
welcomed everyone to the
service including Bland Shire
Councillor Liz McGlynn, and the
members of the Defence Force,
thanking
them
for
their
continued
support
of
Barmedman's Anzac Service.
She went onto thank Sarah for
leading today's service and all
the children taking part in the
service.

There will be a socially distanced
que (unless you are really lucky
and arrive when things are slow).
Please be patient following the
directions of the Que Controller
and look for physical distance
markers on the ground.

Picture:
Nicole Logg rinding Chance
representing the Light Horsemen at the
Anzac Service

Mrs Clay acknowledged the
Centenary of the Cenotaph
which was unveiled on the 11
November 1922, reading some
of the history of that day taken
from the Wyalong Advocate and
Mining, Agricultural and Pastoral
Gazette [NSW: 1900-1928] and
the
Barmedman
Banner,
Tuesday 28 November, 1922.
(Thank you to local historian Ken
McCubbin for this information.)

Picture: Gina with her Australian Shepherd
Gizmo representing the role that dogs played
in the war

Picture:
The Barmedman Cenotaph
celebrating its Centenary this year

You will be required to use hand
sanitiser when you enter the
polling station.
When filling in your ballot social
distancing will also be enforced,
so keep in mind, an empty
voting spot is only available if it
is 1.5 meters from other voters.
Hygiene Officers will clean the
surface of each voting screen
after every use as well as wiping
down voting pencils between
uses.
They will also be
periodically cleaning general
surfaces throughout the day.

Anzac Day
Provided by Shirley Clay
Another well attended Anzac
Service was held at Soldiers
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Anzac Day (continued):
Barmedman's oldest and highly
respected resident Mrs Betty
Lawrence placed a wreath on the
Cenotaph in acknowledgement
of this special occasion.
Twenty six local men were killed
in action.
Acknowledgement was also
made of the 80th Anniversary of
the bombing of Darwin on 19
February, 1942 in which 236
Australians lost their lives
including the aunt, uncle and
cousin of Barmedman Postie,
Steve Raine.

Picture: Shirley Clay with Jean Maitland, Betty Lawrence and Australian Defence Force Members
at the Anzac Service

Captain Rakesh from Army Base
Kapooka
presented
the
Commemoration Address firstly
acknowledging the traditional
owners of the land.
After the laying of wreaths the
Last Post was played followed by
ODE and Reveille.
The service concluded with the
singing of the National Anthem
after which Mrs Clay thanked
everyone who had helped bring
the service together and wished
travellers a safe journey home.
Children taking part in the
service included Sarah and
Daniel Blackwood, Emily and
Elizabeth Moore, Lillian Perry,
Caitlyn Goesch, Gemma and
Kirby Logg, Eddie and William
Clay, Charlotte and Harry Carne
Community
members
Defence Force personnel

and

Picture: Some of the school children and special guest Mrs Betty Lawrence at the Barmedman
Anzac Service.

enjoyed lunch and a time of
friendship at the Arts, Craft and
Coffee Shop after the Anzac
Service. A big thankyou to the
Barmedman Postie for the
yabbies and volunteers Vicki,
Steve and Tania for preparing
and serving lunch, a big job well
done.

Visitors to return for the Anzac
Service included June Howe,
Tiger and Lyn Henman, John
Regan and his sister Mary, Keith
and Jean Maitland and former
popular publican Dean Toholke
and Sue and Steve Cheney. Sue
is the daughter of Robert (Bob)
Jessup, son of John and Florence
Jessup who lived in Hope Street
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Anzac Day (continued):
many years ago.

Picture: Ian Shepherd remembering his
Grandfather, a member of the Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders, killed 25 April 1915
in the second battle of Ypres.

Mineral Pool Update

Sowing Season

It’s official Summer is over, and
our Mineral Pool has begun
draining back into the old White
Cross mine workings. Many
thanks go to our local volunteers
who keep the facility spick and
span during the swimming
season. It’s thanks to you people
keep returning to Barmedman to
‘take the waters’.

The "Old timers" used to say that
if it rained Anzac week it would
be a good season and it certainly
is off to a good start.

Below are a few photos of some
cute bespoke caravans that
stayed at the Mineral Pool earlier
this year.

Do pull over when it is safe to do
so and don't be impatient if you
have to follow the machinery for a
way, the drivers will let you pass
when it is safe for them to do so.

Be aware that for the next few
weeks that there will be heavy
machinery on the roads so take
care when travelling especially
on the back roads.

Bob Jessup enlisted in West
Wyalong on 3 November, 1939.
He saw action in Bardia against
the Halians and transferred to
Greece. He was captured on the
26 April,1941 and interned as a
POW at Wolfburg 18A Austria
being released on 29 May, 1945,
leaving the United Kingdom on
4 July, 1945 and disembarking in
Sydney on the 8 August, 1945.
Bob's brother Roy also saw
active
service
and
was
remembered by his niece Sue.
Kath Grayland enjoyed a visit
from
her
sister
Jeanette
accompanied by friend Marie all
of whom attended the Anzac
Service.
A big thankyou to John and the
Bland Shire Parks and Gardens
for the wonderful job they did
cleaning up Soldiers Memorial
Park for Anzac Day.
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Formula for
Calculating Rainwater
From Your Roof

sunlight.

For every square metre of roof
(the pitch of the roof doesn’t
matter), one ml of rain will
produce 1 litre of water. As a
rough guide, if you measure the
front of your house and multiply
it by the depth of your house,
this will give your approximate
roof size in square metres.
Let’s say your calculation is 120
square metres. For every 1ml of
rain, you will be able to ‘harvest’
120 litres of water.
Hope this has taken the
guesswork out of knowing the
amount of ‘free’ water each ml of
rain is worth to your garden.
Source:
Rose
Rambler
(www.rosesalesonline.com.au/blog).

Robert Cotterell,
Bushranger
(24 March 1847 - aft. 1874)
Article by Victoria Middleton.
Robert Cotterell ‘Bluecap’
grew up on Burrangong station,
near Young. As a young man,
Cotterell was employed as a
stockman on Curraburrama
station, outside Barmedman.
Bluecap (also known as ‘Captain
Blue’)
was
an
Australian
bushranger who lead a gang
responsible
for robberies throughout the
Riverina. He suffered from
ophthalmia, earning his alias:
‘Bluecap’ from a piece of cloth he
wore to protect his eyes from

his employees at Lehane’s
grazing property at Reedy Creek,
near Jugiong. The grazier asked
Cotterell if he belonged to the
police force. “No, I am a
bushranger”, Cotterell replied,
and stole a pistol, cash and a
saddle.

Image: Robert Cotterell
Source: Bluecap (bushranger) - Wikipedia

The Bluecap Gang
Robert Cotterell started his
bushranging career with John
Williams (alias ‘Jerry Duce’ or
‘White Chief’) and John Irvine
Scott (known as 'Jack the Devil'
or 'Scotch Jock').
Bluecap assumed leadership of
the gang as it committed many
audacious raids, robbing stations
and travellers in an area covering
Young, Griffith, Narrandera and
Tumut. It earned a reputation as
the most formidable gang in
New South Wales.
On the evening of 15 July 1867,
Cotterell, Duce and Scott bailed
up William Marshall and his
female
employee at the
Traveller’s Home inn on ‘Rock’
station, near Cootamundra. The
gang stole £10 in cash, four
bottles of brandy, a saddle, and
several guns, gunpowder and
caps.
On July 24, Cotterell and Duce
bailed up Jeremiah Lehane and

Image: English writer James Skipp Borlase
wrote a penny dreadful novel inspired by
Bluecap entitled Blue Cap the Bushranger, or
the Australian Dick Turpin. The story first
appeared in 1876 as a serial in The Boy's
Standard
Source: Bluecap (bushranger) - Wikiwand

Bushranger Legend
On 24th August, 1867, the
Wagga
Wagga
Express
published an article which would
make Bluecap and his gang
infamous. The article, written
over 150 years ago, reads as a
brutal and thrilling event.
It reported that on Sunday, 18th
August 1867, a gang of four
bushrangers arrived at Mr
Clarke’s station, Bolero, stole
three horses and engaged in a
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Robert Cotterell, Bushranger
(continued):
shoot out with mail contractor,
Thomas Doolan.
‘… "Blue Cap", or Captain Blue, on
nearing him fired, but missed his
aim. Doolan did not return this
shot, and soon after the captain
ranged up alongside and fired
again with a similar result.
Doolan then wheeled to the right
and returned the shot with one of
the duelling pistols.
Missing, he threw down the
weapon, and wheeling sharply
round discharged a shot from his
remaining duelling pistol at Jack
the Devil, who was rapidly closing
in upon him on the other side.
This bullet broke Jack's revolver
and it dropped from his hand,
and for a moment rendered him
powerless. Persuers and persued
were all this time going at racing
speed.
Doolan... turned his attention to
the captain...drew out the Tranter,
several
shots
were
then
interchanged in rapid succession;
one wounded the captain in the
wrist... while Doolan escaped with
a slight graze on the chin...
By this time, only one chamber of
his
revolver
remained
undischarged... he let his bridle
go, and... then fell... He made for
a tree, and was there fired at
again. The captain came up on
foot and cried out, "Don't shoot
him, leave him to me."

...The captain made Doolan go
down on his knees... After a little
delay they made their prisoner
rise and brought him within thirty
yards of the station where some
twenty men were then bailed up,
and the captain then made him
go down on his knees for the
second time, telling him he would
give him ten minutes to say his
prayers.
At this juncture a Mrs Wills came
down from the station and
entreated the bushrangers not to
harm him. King, the fourth man,
told the captain he would be a
***fool if he let him go, but Jack
the Devil urged that he was
"game," and Williams said that,
as he had lived with him, he
wished him not to be hurt; and
the captain then gave up his
bloodthirsty design, and told him
that he might thank Mrs Wills
and Williams for his life…’
Source: Papers Past | Newspapers | Colonist |
20 September 1867 | NEW SOUTH WALES.
(natlib.govt.nz)

Captured
On 4 November, 1867, three
Young police constables and
Cotterell happened to be
travelling along the Bland Road
in opposite directions.
At
Humbug Creek, near
Wyalong, Constable Corbett
greeted Cotterell, saying: “Hallo
Bluey, what brings you here”.
Realising it was useless to resist,
Cotterell surrendered.
Two days later he appeared
before the police court at Young
and was remanded on six
charges of armed robbery.
On 20 April, 1868 at the Wagga
Wagga Circuit Court Robert
Cotterell pleaded guilty to three
charges of armed robbery and
assault of Carl Lehmann in June
1867 at Stoney Creek, William
Marshall at ‘Rock’ station, and
Marshall and Jeremiah Lehane in
October.
It was reported that the prisoner
appeared to be “dreadfully ill”
and that Cotterell looked “about
as little like a dangerous
bushranger as could well have
been conceived”.

Image: ’Encounter with Bushrangers – Mrs.
Wills Interceding for Doolan’, an artist’s
interpretation of the events at ‘Bolero’ station;
published in Illustrated Adelaide Post,
September 1867.

He was sentenced to ten years’
hard labour on the roads, but
served 6 and half years before
being released in 1874.
It is unknown how he died or
where he is buried.
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Arts, Crafts and Coffee
Shop
The Craft and Coffee shop will be
Open on Mother’s Day so bring
your Mum down for a great
coffee and delicious homemade
treat.
Thank you to Keith for the new
Welcome and we are Volunteers
sign for the shop, a very
professional job.

Hubert Henry Smith
Local readers of the magazine
Regional Lifestyle would have
been very pleased to see the
article on local World War One
soldier Hubert Henry Smith who
was
honoured
at
the
Barmedman Anzac service in
2021.

Picture: The new welcome sign at the Arts, Crafts and Coffee Shop.

The article in Regional Lifestyle
was written by Liz Tickner, a
great niece of Hubert's and who
attended the service last year.

Hubert was the son of Isabella
and Hubert Smith of "Klondyke"
Barmedman and enlisted at
Barmedman at age 17, sailing
from Australian shores in August
1916.
Unfortunately Hubert was killed
in the Second Battle of
Bullecourt somewhere between
5 and 8 May, 1917, his body was
never recovered and his name is
just one of 10,000 on the
Australian War Memorial at
Villers-Bretonneux.
Hubert's nephew Laurie Smith
still lives in West Wyalong and
was, along with a number of
Hubert's relatives, at the service
at Barmedman to commemorate
his memory.

Daughters Australia exists as a
support network.
Motherless Daughters Australia
is a national not for profit
organisation that represents,
informs, supports and connects
women and girls whose mothers
have died, to help navigate the
everyday
and
life's
key
milestones.
The awareness week is organised
by
Motherless
Daughters
Australia
(www.motherlessdaughters.com
.au).

Picture: Studio portrait of 6085 Private (Pte)
Hubert Henry Smith, 1st Battalion, of
Klondyke, NSW. Australia.

What’s Going On in
May
Motherless
Daughters
Awareness Week
2-8 May
Motherloss Awareness Week is
dedicated to recognising and
acknowledging the impact of
mother
loss
and
raising
awareness that Motherless

International Star Wars
Day
Wednesday 4 May
May 4 is called Star Wars Day
because of the popularity of a
common pun spoken on this
day. Since the phrase "May the
Force be with you" is a famous
quote often spoken in the Star
Wars films, fans commonly say
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International Star Wars Day
(continued):

www.un.org/en/observances/int
ernational-day-of-families.

"May the fourth be with you" on
this day.

National Families Week

International No Diet Day
Friday 6 May
International No Diet Day (INDD)
celebrates body acceptance and
diversity. It encourages everyone
to have a healthy and balanced
relationship with food, exercise
and their body, no matter what
size or shape they are.
More
information
on
International No Diet Day and
eating disorders can be found on
the Eating Disorders Foundation
of
Victoria
Inc.
website
(www.eatingdisorders.org.au)

International
Families

Day

of

Sunday 15 May
The International Day of Families
is an opportunity to raise
awareness of issues relating to
families in the international
community.
The day was
created by the United Nations.
For more information visit:

15-21 May
National Families Week is a time
to
celebrate
with
your
immediate family, make contact
with your extended family and
friends and share in the
enjoyment of family activities
within the wider community. It is
a time to celebrate the meaning
of family and to make the most
of family time.
For more
information visit www.nfw.org.au

National Volunteer Week
16-22 May
National Volunteer Week (NVW)
is the largest celebration of
volunteers and volunteerism in
Australia, and provides an
opportunity to highlight the role
of volunteers in our communities
and to say thank you to the more
than 6 million Australians who
dedicate over 600 million hours
to help others every year. For
more information visit the
Volunteering Australia website
(www.volunteeringaustralia.org).

CLASSIFIEDS
Absolute
Data
Recovery & Computer
Repair
No Recovery No Charge.
Friendly free advice.
72 Queen Street Barmedman
2668.
By appointment only.
Temora to West Wyalong.
Call Gary: 0405 554 347

Position Vacant
Disabled Pensioner looking for
someone to help around the
house.
The person I am looking for
would need some experience in
handyman work,
painting,
gardening, ㊵
㊷࡛
㊶
࡞ $25 ph


At least 4 hrs per week
Phone: 0431 144 723

Barmedman
Hours

Landfill

Tuesday and Thursday:
1.30pm to 3.30pm
Sunday: 12.30pm to 3.30pm
Classifieds are free to all locals and can
include for sale, wanted, thank you, garage
sale, event notice, even services for hire. If you
don’t know if this is the right place, just ask –
the worst answer you will get is no.
If you have any classifieds you would like to
include in the Newsletter, feel free to email
newsletter@barmedman.com.au or provide
the written text to the Post Office Cafe by the
21st of each month.
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THIS MONTH
Church Services:
St John’s Anglican Church:
Morning Prayer
Sunday, 1 May, 8:00am
St Joseph’s Catholic Church:
Mass
Sunday, 8 May, 8:00am
Sunday, 22 May, 8:00am

Bible Study
Thursday, 12 May at 2.30 pm
Thursday, 26 May at 2.30 pm
For more information, please call
Keith on 0408 003 760

Friendship Morning
Wednesday, 18 March, 10:00am
Arts, Craft and Coffee Shop.
74 Queen Street. Barmedman.

JUST FOR
LAUGHS
Australian
Farmers

V

Five Fun Facts
One
It's impossible to hum while you
hold your nose. (I know you just
tried it.)

Texan

An Australian farmer was
showing a visiting Texan farmer
his property. He showed off his
big wheat field but the Texan
was unimpressed. “We have
fields that are twice as big.” the
Texan said boastfully.

Two
The World's Biggest Tire
Producer is LEGO! The tyres may
be tiny but the fact still stands.
Three
Penicillin was first called “mould
juice”.

He then showed off his heavy
cattle, but the Texan was still
unimpressed.
“We have
Longhorns that are twice as big.”
he said.

Four
A flock of flamingos is called a
flamboyance.
Five
Dolphins call each other by
name.
“Oi
Flipper!”
Research has revealed dolphins
use a unique whistle to identify
each other.

The Texan then sees some
kangaroos hopping by. “What
are they?” he asked.
“Don’t
you
have
any
grasshoppers in Texas ?” replied
the Aussie farmer!

DON’T FORGET WE’VE GONE DIGITAL
Please remind your family, friends and neighbours that the newsletter is now digital delivery (not hard copy).
For a digital subscription, send an email to newsletter@barmedman.com.au with the subject subscribe.
If you still need a hard copy, please complete the form below and drop it into The Post Office Cafe. Please
note hard copy deliveries are only for residents of Barmedman (i.e. serviced by the Barmed Postie).

BARMEDMAN NEWSLETTER FREE SUBSCRIPTION
I would like my copy via:

Name:
Address:
Suburb:
Email:

(Only necessary for hard copy subscriptions)

⬜

Email

⬜

Hard copy

(Hard copy for Barmedman Residents only)

Postcode:
Phone No:
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